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26th September~ 1997. Reserved ,Judgment delivered: 

Sir Philip Bailhache r Q~C~! Bailiff! (President.); 
The Rt~ Hon~ The Lord Q~C"i' and 
The Hon~ r,LJ* Beloffl' Q~C. 

Christopher wa.yne Snooks 

-v-

The .Attorney General 

(1) Appeal against conviction by the Interior Number at Ihe Royal Court en police correcnonnelle, 011 21st May, 1997; ami (2) 
application for leave to against a TOTAL SENTENCE OF 5'/2 YEARS IMPRISONMENT, passed on 16th 1997, 
by Ihe Superior Numbor, to Which Ihe appellant was remanded on 21st May, 1997. following a not guilty piea. entered on 7th 
March, 1997, to: 

1 count of 

1 count of 

being knowingly concerned in the fraudulent evasion at the prohibition on Ihe 
importation of a controlled drug, conlrary 10 Article 77(b) of the Customs and 
Excise (General Provisions) (Jersey) law, 1972: 

Count 6: cannabis resin, on which count a sentence 015'12 YEARS' 
IMPRISONMENT was passed; and 

possession of a controlled drug with intent to supply it 10 another, contrary to 
Article 6(2) 01 the Misuse 01 Drugs (Jersey) law, 1978: 

Count 7: cannabis resin, on which count a sentonce of 5'/2 YEARS' 
IMPRISONMENT, CONCURRENT, was passed; 

Leave to appeal against conviction was granted, and against sentence was retused by the Bailiff on 11th July, 
1997. On 14th July, 1997, the Appellant exercised his entitlement under Article 39 allhe Court of Appeal (Jersev) 
="-'-'=, to renew his application for leave to appeal against santence la the plenalY court. 

[On 7th March, co-accused KENNETH EVANS pleaded gUilty 10 t count of being knowingly concerned lilthe 
fraudulent evasion of the prohibftion on the impoltation of a control/ed drug, contrary to Article 77(b) of the Customs 
and Excise (General Provisions) (Jersey) Law, 1972, (Count 1: cannabis resin), and was remanded in custody to 
receive sentence. On 16th June, 1997, a sentence or 4 years' implisonment was imposed. No has been 
entered. 

On 7th March, 1997, co-accused ELA/NE MARGAllET EVANS pleaded guilty to 1 count of knowi.7gly 
concerned in the fraudulent evasion of the prohibition on the impoltation of a controlled drug, contrary to Article 
77(b) of the Customs and Excise (General Provisions) (Jersey) (Count 2: cannabis resin); and 1 count 
of supplying a controlled drug, contrary to Anicie 5(b) of the Misuse of Drugs (Jersey) Law, (Count 3: 
cannabis resin) and was remanded in custody to receive sentence. On 16th June, a sentence of 2 
imprisonment on each count, concurrent, was imposed. No appeal has been entered. 

On 7th March, co-accused KENNETH THOMAS HAMMOND was with 1 count knowingly 
concerned in the fraudulent evasion of the prohibition on the importation of a controlled drug, to A,1icle 
77(b) of the Customs and Edse (General Provisions) (Jersey) Law, 1972: Count 4: cannabis and 1 count of 
supplying a controlied drJg, contralJl to Article Sib) of the Misuse (Jersey) Law, 1978: Count 5: cannabis 
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resin. The against lJim was aa,rOllrm;a die on account of his serious illness and iofIowhlg his death 
l!¥'as formally abandoned on 2rid May, 

Advocate S~E~ Fitz for the app€llant~ 
C~E~ Whelan, Esq"ll and p. t4atthews J Esq~j Crown ,Advocates" 

JUDGMENT 

THE PRESIDENT: This is an appeal by Christopher Wayne Snooks against his 
conviction and an application for learJe to appeal against his sentence 
imposed by the Inferior Number sitting en police correctionelle on one 
count of being knowingly concerned in the fraudulent evasion of the 

5 prohibition on importation of cannabis resin contrary to A,rticle 77 (b) 
of the and 
on another of possession with intent to supply that cannabis resin 
contrary to ]I~rti.cle 6 (2) of the 

10 After hearing submissions we allowed the appeal and quashed the 
conviction on the first count, dtsmissed the appeal a.gainst conviction 
on the second count, allowed the appeal against sentence and stated that 
1.Ve 1ilould give our reasons at a later date~ 'fhis we now proceed to do~ 

15 The appellant was convicted after a three day trial at the 
conclusion of which the Deputy Bailiff had taken the unusual course of 
summing up to the jurats in open court rather than in chambers_ This 
depaxtu!:'e from the usual practice has given rise to one of the grounds 
of appeal. That ground of appeal dces not complain of the practice 

20 followed bilt asse,ts that the Deputy Bailiff "should have abided by the. 
same rules when sUJl1.Jning up in open court to the jurats as he r'lould to a 
jury at a Criminal Assize". Because the pra,ctice followed by the Deputy 
Bailiff breaks new procedural ground in trials before the Inferior 
Number sitting en police correcticnelle the Court invited the Attorney 

25 General to give considerati.on to thj.s question and to address the Court 
in relation to it ~ The Attorney General the task to his senior 
CrmiD Advocate and t;V'e are grateful to Hr ~ Whelan and indeed to Miss Fi tz 
for their subrnissions~ It ts convenient to deal with these matters o£ 
princJ.ple before gotng on to consider the substa.ntive complaints about 

30 the content of the Depllty Bailiff's summing up. They reduce to two 
guestions~ 

35 

40 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

Is it necessary or desirable that the judge"s summing up 
to the jurats at the conclusion of the evidence in a trial before 
the Inferior Number sitting en ice correctionelle or sans 

should be in open court rather than if'. chambers? 

Wherever the summing up takes place should the presiding judge 
direct the jurats en the law and the facts as if they were a 
jury? 

(1} Although the origins of the office of are lost in the mists 
the 13th century the of antiquity it is clear that the middle of 
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jurats were administering justice with the Baili:e:: in a cOllrt 'which 

became knO';--:lI! as the Royal Court~ ~ The office was always one of si.ngular 

constttutional importance. Until very recen'tly the ROY2,1 Court could 

not. be properly constituted by the Bailiff alone~ 

5 the Court '!!,as constituted as the Inferior Number when the Baj"l.:Lff sat 

;..J.i,th b!-JO jurats and as the Superior Number when the Bailiff sat '(Ni th at 

least seVEn jurats. The Royal Ccurt may be described as a collegiate 

court. At customary law its members, both Bailiff and jurats, were 

equal judges both of law and fact 0 This was chang"ed by the 

1 0 Article 13 vih::Lch pro7ides:: 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

'tPOvlERS OF 'l'I:TE B..1!ILIFF AND JuRATS 

(l) In all causes and matters, civi.l, criminal and mixed, 

tIle Bailiff shall be the sole judge of lar4 and shall award 

the costs; if any .. 

(2) In all causes and matters, civil t criminal and 

other than criminal caUSes tried before the Criminal Assizes,. 

in which caUSes the jury silall r as heretofore, find the 

verdict, the jurats shall be the sole j of fact and 

shall assess the damages; if any~ 

(3) In all criminal and nixed causes, the jurats shall 

determine the sentence t fine or other sanction to be 

pronounced er 

(4) In all causes and matters~ civil", criminal or the 

Bailiff shall have a casting vote wilenever the jura ts -

(a) being two in number I are di vided in opinion as to the 

facts or as to tIle damages to be awarded or as to the 

(b) 

sentence? fine or other sanction to be 

or 

or 

being more than two in are so di videcl in opinion 

with respect to anyone or more of the matters 

in (a) of tills that the 

of a casting bote is necessary for the of a 

majority op,inionH~ 

It :Eollows that; at least from 1948 onwards, the Bailiff became 

obligated i.n criminal trials where the jurats rather than a jury were 

the j s of fact to give them or directions on matters of 

45 law~ 'rhose directions have normal.ly been given in chambers after the 

closing speeches of and defence counsel have been delivered~ 

A notable exception was the case of (1972) JJ 2201. 

Paisnel had been charged itli th serious sexual and other offences against 

childrenm He elected not to be tried by a jury but to be tried by the 

50 l>Jcmbre Inferiellr sans The Bailiff summed up to the jurats in 

open court ~ On appeal to this court, Le Quesne JAy giving judgment, 

stated in relation to that innOvation that "It appears to us that the 

course which was was consistent with the provisions of 

tile Law and appropriate Lrf. a serious case such as this H.. It is 

55 clear, however, that it has been the almost invariable of the 

Court for a very long time that directions the Bailiff are 

given in chambers~ Both counsel submitted fu"1d we agree that neither the 
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1948 Law nor the ""~L"-""'---"lO±:'="c.L-'-''-''-£2'''-':.L~~_'---'-''-''-'-' require that such 
directions be given in open Gourt~ 

The of such directions being given in open court iS t 

5 however t a different question ~ It arl.)se before this Cou!"t 

10 

15 

25 

30 

in (1995) .JLR 9 Co:A where the procedure adopted at a 
Newton hearing was under consideration. 
judgment Le QUEsne ,TA stated: 

li!We ha ..... €' held that the La!.; does not 

During the course of his 

gi ve his directions of Law ..:LJJ a ! Newton l' in open 
Court~ Neverthe.Iess" it is in our judgment desirable;, in 
order that justice may better be seen to have been done ... for 
the view of the Law upon which the Jurats reach their 
decision to be sta ted in the presezlce of the parties ~ We 
therofore suggest that in 1Newton' hearings it would be 
better for the Bailiff to give his directions of Law in open 
Court be,fore the Court retires ~ This would be entirely 
consistent witb the Law of 1948", and would Jlave the 
additional advantage of enabling counsel to ask the Bailiff, 
if tiJought Lt necessary f si ther to his directions 
or to add to themw It t then be convenient for any 
reference to' the evidence which tile Bailiff in his discretion 
decided to make to be at ti:l.e same time~ 

,.1! similar course may also be desirable in trials before the 
Inferior but we say that tentati because 
such a case is not before us and we have not had 
the of detailed discussion of the procedure in sucb 
trials 1l

4 

We have nOt] had the benefit of such detailed dtscussJ.on and have 
concluded that the Deputy Bailiff was right to break with traditiona We 
think it is desirable that the directions of the pres j be 

35 given in open court ~ As Le Quesne J"A stated in , this would be 
consistent wi.th the 1948 La\-,", and would have the of enabling 
counsel to ask the presiding judge, if t fit, to modify his 
directions or to add to them. Not the defendant would 
also be able to hear them at first hand a We accept that under the 

40 current practice the substance of such directions is available to 
counsel I either upon request at the trial or by obtaining the judge.i's 
report fol a conviction. Neither of these means of obtaining 
information as to how the presiding judge has directed or proposes to 
direct the j urats ,is however as satisfactory as hearing those directions 

45 as they are given. Additionally, of course, if given in open court, 
they will be recorded and available both to a defendant to assist 
consideration of the possibj"lity of an appeal and" if necessary, to an 
appeal court~ This consideration appears also to be consistent with the 
provision in Article 40 of the which 

50 reguJ.res that a shorthand note us hal1 be taken at the 
trial or indictment of any perSDn M" ~ ~ u. Finally, it is open to 
guestio11 \<;rhether wi th the 
in Article 6 of which 

f1In tbe determination of ~ ~ ~ any crimi.nal 
everyone is entitled to a fair and public m""'·~Jflg 
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It is true that the Con'Jention is not part of the domestic la,w of 
Jersey but it has been extended to the Bailiw:Lclc In ,Engla.nd it has 
been held that. the Con'J'ention may be used as an aid to the development 
of the common law and in particular in relation to the exercise of 

5 judicial discretion in criminal proceedings. See 
(1996) 3 WLR 162. For all these reasons we answer the first question 

'V-lhich we have posed by stating that '[.ve think it is desirable that the 
summing up of the presiding j at a trial before the Inferior .Number 
Sitting en correct,ionelle 0;::' sans should be g:Lven i.n open 

10 court~ We hope that the Court might give consideration to this 
suggestion~ Before pa.rting from this question \-vB sh.ould add that ~,qe 

heard some argnme!lt as to whether T having deliv'ered a sUIT-Jning up in opeI1 
court, the presiding judge should any longer retire with the jnrats 
[since initially they alone are the judges of fact]. We make no 

i5 observations on this point other ::han to su9gest that this is an issue 
which Hl8.cits careful consideration by the Royal Court~ 

(2) We turn no,,", to the second question which is whether that summing up 
should be in all respects identical in content to a summing up delivered 

20 to a jury at an assize trial~ Bcth counsel agreed that the presiding 
judge 'NaB under a.n tion to direct the jurats iul on relevant 
matters of lavl t such as the s of any affe:nce charged f the 
mental element of any such offence and so OD. Mr. Whelan's only 
reservation was that, because the jurats were a standing panel of 

25 judges" there vias room to argue that the omission of certain elementary 
directions such as on the burden and standard of proof ought not to be 
fatal~ Jurats could be taken by reason of their experience to have such 
basic Thereafter! however! counsel parted company. MrD 
Nhelan submitted that to sum IIp on the facts as if the j urats were a 

30 jury would be unnecessary and inappropriate. It would be unnecessary 
because jurats were not only standing members of the court but also 
mature men and women chosen for their competence! integrity and sound 
judgment ~ They were well capable of reaching conclusions on fa,ctual 
issues without having the argument rehearsed for them. It would be 

35 I Hr~ Whelan submitted, because the Bailiff was a reserve 
judge of fact who gave a casting vote in the event of equality of 
opinion. It would be quite liJrong, he argued, for the Bailiff to expound 
routinely to co-equal judges on issues of fact. 

40 Miss Fitz submitted that no distinction should be observed between 

45 

50 

55 

a summing up to the jl.lrats and a summing up to a juryD She referred to 
a judgment of the Guernsey CouL'l of Appeal in (31st 
,January; 1972) t1here this very issue arose for decision ~ Sir Robert Le 
Masurier l , D.S~C~! delivering the judgment of the Court, stated; 

HIt is usual for a judge sumlliing up to a jury not only to 
direct them upon the law, but also to remind them of the 
evidence. The reason for this is that the jury must have the 
evidence fresh in their minds when they consider their 
verdict, and it is not easy for those unaccustomed to 

in court to carry iJi their minds throughout the 
trial all the evidence that they hear. It may no doubt be 
said that in this respect the more enced jurat will 
stand in need of less help than the less experienced; but the 
verdict is the of all the jura ts I' and it is 
therefore to tlle less that the up must be 
accommodated. In view of the paramount importance of 
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ensuring that the verdict ~s based upon full and fair 
consideration of the evidence, it is 110 less desirab1.e for 
the Bail,lff to rami,nd the jurats of t.b:e evide.tlCe than it is 
for a to remind the j UTY", 

f<le may add that if 'tIle argument of Her MajestyP s Comptroller 
is accepted it is d,ifficult to determine by what standards 
the BailiffJ's summing up is ta be considered when complaint 
of its 
and 

is made; and to know by what train of 
to wha tit is to be assumed t..':!a t the 

jurats reached their verdict~ 

T ... ':lere are bilD final considerations relevant to t .. his part of 
tJIt? case~ First, cases vary in t~1.eir of difficulty 
and complicatlon~ There are some in which it would plainly 
be desirable eVen for th.e most experienced jurats to receive 
full directions from the Bailiff" This confirms the view 
that fu.!l directions should be given in every case, for the 
Bailiff f s duty in summing UP is not something fifhich should 
vary from one case to the next ~ it mus t be 
remembered that justice should not be but also 
should manifestly be seen to be done~ 11 full summing U,P by 
the Bailiff is the only means by which it can be publicly 
demonstrated tJlat the members of the Court - the jurats -
are their '!,Terdict w"ith due regard t.o the relevant 
rules of law ~ 

We therefore conclude tJlat f if tl1e law requires the Bai1.iff 
to S~~ up to the jurats, as it is accepted that it does r then 

30 tJ1S relationship between tlJem is to t~~at 

of judge and jury~ The duty of the Bailiff in summing up to 
the jurats is exactly the same as that of a judge summing up 
to a jur'y~1" 

35 It must be said, however, that the la" and pract.ice in Guernsey 
differ from those of this jurisdiction in at least one material respect~ 
Even before the enactment of the 

it was apparently the practice of the 
Bailiff to sum up in open court to the jurats who alone returned the 

40 verdict of the Court~ That practice was statutory by 
Section 6 (4) of that La~l vJhich 

45 

50 

S5 

"'j'he jurats .of the Royal Court may, and at tile request of any 
one of them sba.Zl, retire from the Court for consultaticm 
immediately after the summing up~ If during such 
consultation t.bey advice or information,. 

shall return to the Court for this purpose and tl1eir 
questions shall be put to the Bail and the answers 
thereto shall be given, in open Ccurtt~~ 

It seems clear that in Guernsey the jurats ha';78 been sum,ilied up for 
many years in the same way as a jury. This may not be thought 
surprising' in that jury trial does not exist in that jurisdiction; all 
trials en indictment take place before the jurats~ 

1:1 ~Tersey, by cont!."ast lit has Lever been the for the 
presiding judge to sum up to the jurats in the same way as 
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be would sum up to a jury~ Is it: necessary for the interests of justice 
that he should do so? 

In ou!" judgment the ansftJer to that question is no ~ We accept the 
5 argument: of f:-ir ~ vJhelan that there is 2, qualitative difference between a 

bench of jurats and a jury dra'"m at ra.ndom from the mass c:E the Island"s 
electors ar]ed beb-veen 25 and 65. v-ie see no reason why tha.t difference 
cannot sensibly be acJ<:nowledged in laying down the rules for the content 
of the judge's summing up. Clearly that up must 

10 contain full and adequate directi.ons on all relevant matters of law" li-Je 

"15 

20 

25 

consider that a direction on the burden and standard of proof 
should be included altholi.qh no spec:ific formula is required~ We 
and adapt for our purpos8s~ the words of Lord Hailsham Le 
in (1982) AC 510 at 519: 

HIt has been said before but obviously requires to be said 
again~ 2'he purpose of direction to a jury is not best 
achieved by a tiOll on j ur isprudel1ce or or 
a applicable circular tour round tile area of law 
affected by the case. The search for applicable 
defil1itions is often of more obscurity than llqht~ 
A direction is seldom improved and may be considerably 

by copious reel tations rrom the total content of a 
judge's notebook. A direction to a jury should be C'ustom
built to make the jury understand their task in relation to a 
particular case u ~ 

In summing up to the jurats, the presiding judge is entitled to 
construct his directions against the background of the knowledge and 

30 experience of the jurats and to take that into account~ In ma,ny cases, 
in most cases event directions on how to approach the evidence and how 
to evaluate it will be unnecessary ~ :rf, however f the presiding j 
does refer to the facts he must obviously do sO in an even-handed way~ 
If he refers to the evidence which the prosecution case he must 

35 clearly direct attention equally to the evidence for the defence. As 
with any swnming up the keynote is fairness~ 

In smnrnary i ',;\le answer the second question by stating that while the 
judge should direct the jurats on the law it is not 

40 necessary that he should so direct them on the facts as if ,"'ere a 
jury. 

Having of those points of principle we turn to 
the ar.guments advanced in support of the appeal against conviction. A 

45 number of grounds were relied upon hut during oral argument 
were found to be of no real substance~ 

The facts were relatively straightforward. The appellant was 
charged jointly with Kenneth Evansl Elaine Hargaret Eva.."'1s r his wife, and 

50 Kenneth Thomas Hemmond Hammcnd died before the trial and the 
prosecution against him vlas abandoned~ Both Evans and M!'s ~ 
Evans pleaded guilty to an offence under Article 77(b) of the Customs 
and Excise Law of being knowingly concerned in the of 11 ~8 
kilograms of cannabis resin. Mrs. Evans also pleaded guilty to 

55 cannabis resin to the contrary to Article 5(b} of 
the Hisuse of Drugs Law. On 11th September! 1996 f Mr~ and Mrs. Evans 
collected a Ford Fiesta from the I" s home ~ In the early hours 
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of 12th September t ~·1rs ~ Evans dellveLed the car to Hammond ~ !"ilrS ~ Ev'ans 
then drove to Weymouth in a. Renaul t 5 ~\fi th her mother and daughter 
fol1ov;ed by Hammcnd in the Ford i'iesta ~ Both cars and their passengers 
travelled to Jersey on the ferry that morning. Shortly after their 

5 arrival in Jersey Mrs. Evans took possession of the Ford Fiesta and 
drove it to a car-park on Route du Fort. There she removed some 
packages of cannabis resin from behind the interior of tha car 
and placed the drugs in one of t'llJO holdall bags. She later drov\~ to 
another car-park at La Mare, St. Clement. In the meantime, the 

'; 0 appellant f his brother and another man had arrived air and taken 
delivery of a hire-car. This hire-car was driven to the B,t La 
Mare where police officers observed the appellant meet up with Mrs. 
EvanE> ~ The appellant was seen to be handling the tv-JO bags containing 
the ':iJhich 'V;ere transferred to the hire-car ~ after he went 

5 into a public kiosk where be was arrested. other officers 
took possession of the bags containing the drugs. The appellant's 
defence tvas that he did not knotv that the bags contained cannabis and 

contained cash~ He was supported in this story by 
the of Mr ~ and Mrs ~ Evans. Ev'idence was before the Court of 

:20 several trips to Jersey of short duration by the appellant between May 
and September, 1996/ at a time when he was for the most part 

5 

~rhe principal grounds of appeal related to alleged deficienc:.Les in 
the sUImning up of the learned Deputy Bailiff __ 

Firstly, it was submitted that the Deputy Bailiff had 
failed to direct the jurats on the appellant's previous good character 
and the effect of such good character on the credibility of his 
evidence~ In support of this submissio:1, Miss Fitz referred us to the 

J case of [1993] 1 WLR 471 at p.474. where 
Lord Taylor of Gcsfcrth CJ stated: 

"In 1989, in R. -v- Berrada (Note) (1989) 91 
Cr.App.R. 131, this court considered among other an 

~ alleged misdirection about character4 The defendant had 
given evidence.. Waterhouse J~.r giving the judgment of the 
court, saidr at p~134: 

) 

UIn the j t of this court I the appellant ~".ras 

entitled to have put to the jury from the j herself 
a correct direction about the relevance of his prev.ious 
good character to his credibility. That is a 
conventional direction and it is regrettable that it did 
not appear in the summing up in this case~ It would 
have been proper also {but was not tory} for t1:!e 
judge to refer to the fact that the previous 
character of the ant might be thought by them to 
be one relevant factor when they wers considering 
whether he was the kind of man who was to have 
behaved in the way that the prosecution all We 
have no doubt, however, that the modern practice is 
that, if good character 1s raised a defendant, it 
should be dealt with in tlle summing up.. Moreover, wben 
it is dealt with, the direction should be fair and 
balanced, stressing its relevance primarily to a 
defendant I's credib.ili 
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That decision therefore confirmed that ... wiJatever tJ1e tion 
may have been it is now an established principle 
t .. h.at", where a defendant of good cbaracter has given evidence, 
it is no longer sufficient for the judge to comment in 
general terms = He is required to direct the jury about the 
relevance of good character to the credibility of the 
defendant" Convent.ionally this bas come to be described as 
the ftfirst limb H of El character direct.ion ~ :f11e passage 
quoted also stated that the judge was entitled, but not 
obliged, to refer to the ,possible relevance of good character 
to the question whether t~i]e defendant was likely to h":p':.re 
behaved as all by the Crown~ That, in effect the 
Stannard directi on F is the Hsecond limb u 

.. 

Leaving as.ide cases invQlving more than one defendan't where 
one i:;,' of good Ch:Il:acter dlld one is .not, virtually all the 
numerous decisions since R. -v- Berrada (Note), 91 
Cr~App~R~ 131 have reiterated that the first limb direction is 
necessary wherever the defendant has given evidence.. :I'ilis 
has been held to be so even when, on his CHiln admission, he 
has told lies in interview with the police; R. -v- Kabariti 
(1990) 92 Cr.App.R.362". 

It is true that no such character directi.on '\r7as by the Depaty 
25 Bailiff and Miss Fitz argued that this omission vias fatal to the summing 

up. 

In reply! Mr. t~atthe\;Js submitted that the decision in 
was not binding on this court and that it had in any event 

30 been subject to some criti.cisrn. 

35 

40 

50 

55 

[1996] 1 Cr.1'_pp.R.207 at p.218, Staughton LJ stated: 

HEver since tlle law started 
told as to the effect of 
in Bellis [1966J 1 WLR 234, 

to lay down what 
character 

there has been 

a jury must be 
30 years ago 

trouble. Could 
the jury perhaps be allowed to work it out for themselves? 
rve arel' however, bound by the case of Vye, W.ise and 
Stephenson (1993) 97 Cr.App.R. 1 [1993] 1 WLR 471 and the 
recent decision of the House cf Lords in R -v- Aziz [19951 2 
Cr.App.R. ·j78, where it "as In the way a 
direction as to propensity must be given as well as 
credibility when the accused is of character~ But here 
i~e was not wholly enti tled to that accolade~ On his own 
admission, he had possessed explosives in circumstances given 
rise to a reasonable cion tna tit t{as not a lawful 
object~ In those circumstances the judge might perhaps bave 
said nothing about propensity, as he did, or he might have 
said that Wood did, er he might have said that Wood had showJ1 
some ty to commit that offence but not a ty 
to cOlnmi t the other offence for which he was in tl1e jury's 
charge~ We decline to express a view as to which was the 
ri t course, if indeed either was more xi t than the 
otherU ~ 

In our 
Bailiff's slliTh~ing up. 

there is no force in this criticism of the Deputy 
If a clear direction had been given it would haye 



been necessary to qualify it in ways which would have detracted 

considerably from its beneficial effect so far as the appellant was 

concerned. It is true that he had no previous convictions but his 

character wa.s not ,,;:Lthout blem:lsh. On his account ot his activiti.es he 

5 had been. engaged for some months in snmggling currency between England 

and Jersey~ On h:is o;',m admission he had lied to the police in gi"vlng a 

false explanation as to what he thought the bags contained. All these 

matters were considerations vlhich the jurats were of 

weighing in the balance without directions from the 

1 [) presiding judge. 

Secondly it was submitted that the Deputy Bailiff had made a 

factual e,rror in referring to the apt;:;ellant? s eV'idence that a woman had 

rcshed in and out of the telephone kiosk lI~d. thin seconds c.f his being 

15 t.heL'e r• ~ There \·l,:::U;:; also a referencp. to defence counsel f s having inferred 

that the purpose of the appellant's 90ing to the kiosk was to telephone 

E',\lans to ask him t4hat was in the bags. In fact, cOllnsel had suggested 

that he was telephoning Evans because he had not expected to see f.1rs~ 

Evans and he i;'lanted to find out what l,v8s happening~ In our juclgrnen 

20 these minor factual errors are not and could not possibly 

have affected the verdict of the jurats .. 

Thirdly it '(ilas submitted that the defence had not been put 

vlhen the summing up 'VJas vie';-ved as a whole. We have exam::l.ned carefully 

25 the different points made by Hiss Fitz in relation to this submission 

but we find no force in :L t. Some of the points "lhicl'l ",,Tere alleged to be 

unfavourable to the on analysiS proved to be neutral or even 

favourable to him (in particular on the standard of proof) ~ While it is 

true that the jurats were not reminded of every of evidence 1;..;hich 

30 was favourable to the defence r the Deputy Bailiff was under ne duty to 

do so. What we do find is that the Deputy Bailiff was at pains to 

remind the jurats throughout the summing up that the appellant.fs defence 

35 

was that he did not Y..TIOW that the bags contained cannabis resin and 

it was his state of mind at the relevant time vJhich was irnportant~ 

Deputy BaiJ.iff also reminded the jnrats on more than one occasion 

the appellant IS version of events Vias supported by other witnesses ~ 

accordingly reject this criticism of the summing up~ 

that 
frhe 

that 
We 

There was, however, one aspect of the smfuuing up which did cause us 

40 concern~ We have already stated that the judge is under a 

duty to direct the jurats fully on the law and in particular on the 

ingredients of the offences charged the accused persoD~ The 

appellant was charged with two alleged offences f viz being concerned in 

the ion of the cannabis resin and being in possession of the 

45 drugs with intent to suppl:y" ~ At the beginning of his summing up the 

learned Deputy Bailiff re:Eerred to the two offences a:rtd read out the 

ars of the count alleging involvement in the importation~ 

Thereafter he did not re:er to the importation offence again~ Indeed l 

the summing up appeared to conflate the two counts to the extent that 

50 towards the end of it the Bailiff stated "You will no doubt 

concentrate and you will forgive me for saying so, cn the only question 

that you have to ask yourselves and that is whether Snooks is guil ty of 

the offence 'VIrith which he is charged 11. It i5 of course true that the 

two COU."1tS were closely i.nter-related~ Nevertheless it was incumbent on 

55 the Deputy Bailiff to direct the j1..:rats as to the ingredients of each 

separate count~ 'rh:Ls he failed to do~ It tJlas for that reason that we 

allowed the appeal on count 7 and quashed the conviction for being 
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concerned in the importat.ion of the cannabis resin. In other respects 
vie found no substantial fault ':rJith the summing up n,o[' did '~.;Ie find any 
subs tance in the remaining grounds of There TrldS ample evid~s:nce 
upon r,'lhich th(~ j m::'ats could make a of guilt. 'fhe against 

5 conviction for possession of the cannabis resin with intent to supply 
\>il;l$ accordingly dismissed. 

:t~1iss Fi tz then renewed her application :for leave to appeal against 
sentence! the application having been refused by a single judge~ Her 

10 principal argument was that the appellant was labouring under a 
grievance that there had been undue dispar:l. ty beb'leen the sentence meted 
out to him by comparison 'tjiit.h h,is co-accused~ The alleged gr:Levance 
took tHO forms. 'First fit 'was said that the Court had taken a starting 
point of 4 years for Mrs Evans which resulted in a sentence after 

15 mitigation factors had been taken into consideration of 2 years' 
imprisonment~ In his caSe a starting point of is years had been taken 
resulting in a sentence of 5 1/2 years after mitigat~on on grounds of 

good character had been allowed for~ It seems clear from the 
submissions that the court took a starting point of 4 years fer: Nrs~ 

20 Evans because it her explanation that she had filled only one 
f.:;f the bags 'i.vith cannabis resJ..n and that she had known nothing about the 
second bag. 'rhe consequence of this was that Mrs ~ Evans fell 
to be sentenced for the tation and supply of half the quantity of 
can..f1abis resin. i...;rith which the appellant was concerned* The application 

25 of the tariff set out in the gUideline case of 
(1995) JLR 136 CefA, led to the starting point of 4 

years in her case. This might have been a generous approach to the 
or Hrs~ Evans but it 't<13S nonetheless based upon the Courtf's 

assessment of her involvement in the drug trafLicklng which differed 
30 from its assessment of the 's t:y~ ~ve could find no 

ground for an~{ gr1evance on the part of the appellant in this 
respect. The second form of the alleged grievance related to the 
appellant"s sentence in comparison with Evans. The Court found that 
Evans' involvement was greater than that of the an.t and took a 

35 point of 7 years in hls case~ After making allowances for his 
guilty plea and other mitigatioc Evans was sentenced to 4 years' 

It is possible that this allowance was also generous. 
The net result was that } .. 1rs~ Evans received 2 years, Evans received 4 
years and the appellant received 51/2 years * The reason for 

40 the disparity bebtJeen the sentences received by Evans and the appellant 
,:.las of course that the appellant pleaded not guilty and t.;las not entitled 
to a d~scount for a guilty plea. Nevertheless we weI'e left wIth dO 

uneasy reeling that the appellant might have felt that he had not 
received the same allowance for his previous good character as his co-

45 accused and that he had been sed for contesting the case~ In 
order to avoid any possible se~se of grievance we granted the 

for leave to appeal, quashed the sentence of 51 /2 years, and 
substituted therefor a sentence of 5 years' imprisonment~ 
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{on application for cost.s under ltriicle 3 (2) of the 

'I'HE PRESIDENT: The Court has been asked to exercise its discretion tn the 
matter of costs, Miss Fitz having made an application under Article 3(2) 

10 of the 

The Court 'j,,,i11 gra,nt the- application in relation to the argument 
Nh:ich took place on the prelimin2.ry issues relating to the location and 
content of the summing up of the pres.iding judge in a trial before the 

15 NOJnbz'f2 Inferieur sitting en police correctioneLle. 

So far as the second limb of the is concerned! in the 
exercise of its dtscretion the Court is going to 
The Court considers that the point which led to the of the 

20 conviction for importation was a technical which vias 
raj.sed by the Court rather than by counsel and on that basis it would 
not be right to exercise the discretion in favour of the appel1a.'1t~ 
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